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"I wanted to ask you If you had any 

old coins.”
"Old coins?” said he, suspiciously; 

"what do you want with them?”
"I'm

I haven’t gpt.”
"Well, I may have a few, do you buy 

’em?”

ISAAC G. OULTON.
Mystery of Ihe Miser's 

Deepens Dtp By Day.

Garden Tools. 1 Lmaking a collection, and wanJL 
Ті I can’t get hold of some that

The Death
"Yes.”

SPAD18, BAKHS, "Well, I never let no one come Into 
my house, but aeeliV Its you, Mr. H—, 
I don’t mind. Come in, and I’ll try 
what I can find.”

He threw open the door, and we en
tered.

Now I thought I had seen abject 
poverty in my rambles in New Yprk, 
but I had never seen the equal of this. 
Ushering us into a large room, which 
evidently served for kitchen, parlor 
and bedroom In one, he Introduced us 
to his wife, a tall gaunt woman, whose 
dress was not one whit behind her hus
band's in peculiarity pf style.

Furniture there was none,save a rlck- 
etty table, a stove and two old chairs; 
a heap of straw in a corner served 
them for a bed, (for they had no chil
dren), and a glance at the table show
ed that we had interrupted them hi 
their evening meal.

And what a repast ! A bowl of melt
ed fat and a great platter of Indian 
mush—that was all! 
man, my friend afterward informed 
me, was worth over $50,000.

We were in the hpuse of a veritable 
miser.

After many questions as to what we 
pair for coins, etc., which John, by my 
instructions, skillfully parried, he con
ducted us into another apartment.

Here was furniture enough and to 
spare, chairs, sofas, tables, mirrors, all 
of the most expensive kind, piled one 
abpve the other from the floor to the 
celling, giving the room the appear
ance of a second-hand dealer’s shop, 
but all hoarded, and nothing used.

Old Holt pulled out from this mass 
a chest, and kneeling down, proceeded 
to unlock it and raise the lid. Behind 
him stood the pld wife, holding the 
candle, which, casting its feeble light 
upon her wrinkled features, and a pe
culiar red turban that she wore on her 
head, gave her the appearance of one 
of the witches in Macbeth.

The cl^st was filled with curiosities 
of all kinds, fqr old Holt had been a 
great traveller In his day.

Chinese gods, curious Ashes in bot
tles, snake skins, whales’ teeth, and 
bugs pf all kinds, not to forget a little 
wash-leather bag of gold-dust, which 
he informed us he had dug with his 

hands in California—we thought 
the coins would never appear.

At last he found them, however, and 
after much haggling, John purchased 
the lot, and we took our departure, 
well pleased at the results pf our visit.

They were mostly foreign coppers, 
but from among them I got two very 
fine Canadian medals of early date, 
which in some curious way had drifted 
into the old man’s possession.

Obverse, Fame blowing a trumpet and 
flying to the left abpve a precipice, 
holding in the left hand a wreath; be
low, in front of the British flag, a rib
bon bearing the legend, Pariter in Bel
la, stretched above a globe, bearing the 
names Canada and America; to the 
right, a grenadier; to the left, a sailor. 
Crushed beneath the globe is a female 
figure, representing Canada, her face 
bearing an expression of agony; the 
right hand ppinting to a falling fleur- 
de-lis, and the left to four small boats, 
which are leaving the shore: T Pingo F.

Reverse, Loulsburg Taken MDCCLV- 
III. Representation of the taking of 
Loulsburg by the British fleet.

Obverse. George II. King, laureled 
head facing left.

Reverse, Canada Subdued. A female 
figure, representing Canada, seated 
weeping benearth a pine tree, behind 
which is a beaver. In ex. MDCCLX S. 
P. A. C. in two lines.

These medals are originals and evi
dently rare, and it was a matter of 
much speculation upon the part pf my 
friend John as well as myself, during 
our walk homeward, as to what pecu
liar chain of circumstances could have 
caused them tp find their way to the 
treasure chest of that perfect illustra
tion of the typical miser, "Old Holt.”

OLIVER OGILTREE.
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May Have Been Due to Accident—The Man Kendrioks—Polioe 

Doubt the Murder Theory-Inquest to be 
Continued Tonight.

STRnreilS, SPRAY’BS, 11 
OABDÉB 8BTS. initStT/i-

COME AND
GET UNDER COVER.

If you need a hat, our own make 
of $2.00 Derby is “all right” for 
style, light weight and durability. 
So are also our latest soft shapes 
in all shade?, from pearl to black. 
We have caps also.

ANDERSON'S,
19 Charlotte Street.
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NEVERBRBAK TROWELS, Юс. Each. —I

The circumstances of the sudden While Dr. ScammeU has made no 
death of Isaac G. Oulton are still official statement as yet It Is under- 
shrouded in mystery. The evidence stood that in his report tonight he will 
given at the Inquest last night by Mrs say that when making the post- 
Gillespie, Thomas Gillespie and the mortem examination he found that the 
two boys who were with him when he nose had been fractured and another 
found the body, tallied In all the Im
portant details, but presented nothing 
of great Importance touching the sus
pected murder.
bad been held in custody since the* 
night before, were released after the * e<l for by a fall in which the deceased 
inquest. j man’s head struck two objects or dlf-

» ferent parts of any one object. A fall 
down stairs where his head would 

All day yesterday the Oulton house come in contact with two 
was surrounded by a crowd of morbid steps, or against the stove, should he 
curiosity seekers, but the place was happen to strike first the top of the 
strictly guarded by the police, and no- • stove and afterwards the pan in front, 
body was admitted without a written might have caused the wounds. This 
order from the coroner. shows that Oulton’s death might pos-

Durlng the afternoon a more thor- slbly have been due to accident, 
ough investigation was made by Ser
gents Hastings and Kilpatrick, Detec- « 
tive Klllen and Officer Greer, who ex-1 —. ______ .amlned the premises as minutely as1 ж «‘“«Pie today gave the Star
possible, searching both for evidence ДуоНРЧоп of the man who
and for trace of the wealth euppoaed ' „ЇіїГ* ,h,mee,f K'ndrlcks a”4 who ap" 
to be hidden there. Nothing of defln-1 gt* f”r e r0°™ '? Л " hou8e' “r- 
lte value in either case was discovered! ™ . к , w“
Two old trunks of papers examined * . „Ї1?1”' 1,ut balng a ratJ)er
revealed bundles of deeds, mortgages. r „?“,И ”m<7hat
deposit receipts and unpaid promissory ‘a'ler: a dark and h e
notea aggregating thousands of dollar»,1 HihL” ,ь1„СиГ У , H * ,tace *"

round rather than oval, with no 
particularly prominent features, 
wears a dark moustache and is de- 

.. . .. , , , , A , . , scribed as a "dude.” Hie hàt was a
At sight o clock last evening the і nard one with closely turned up rim 

coroner-, Jury met In the North End „d tho bow Lna ™ thPe ь™
1, ThLre, p7“nt 1 wa* worn on the right side instead of

number of pohee officials w. H. True- the ,„t M „ „„ coat waa a
man. who appeared for the crown, and ,ong oark one> madB ,w material, 
«“l* . Tf Z onJ.y ”U" with a high collar and somewhat re- 

“ЛІП d "S' Mr' a"4 aembllng a waterproof. When talking
ff, thelr “a Thomas and Willi. Kendricks had a habit of keeping his

•тГ .Ііл . , hands In his side pockets, hut took
,Ї,и /а7Ш ; У Î them out when he walked. His voice 

a* h“ been published and very few ; wa„ 1(>w ^ Kmooth and he was a 
new facts were brought out. Gillespie, talker

a,UJt0™ ,hebltâ very straight and had, the ap-
he got his meals, and described the peanmce of being well-to-do.
м!>тіяV“Гг ‘TUnte , f • ovenlng when Kendricks had called at
oS’i^y and Wednesday and ,he houae otlleeple followed him as he 

0n ‘ h0U“ and ' went away. The man turned down
n mTffilïL the mm street a“d atter «°'"g a »h°rt

h 1 !d ,л°Г1 <I,8t*no abruptly turned and retracing
he had accompanied his father to Oui- hi8 8tep„ dodged kito an alley in the

rear of Mahony's saloon. Mr. Gillespie 
followed but could not find him.

A well-known North End citizen 
spoke today of a man who lives at one 
of the favorite up-river resorts. Who 
Is well known to him, and who bears 
a rather bad character. The descrip
tion given of Kendricks would apply 
to this man and during the past few 
years his actions have been very 
suspicious. He once served a term for 
burglary and since living In New 
Brunswick has on different occasions,

Xlre .__ „ J when in eieed of money gone away
„ ь. ії'І, , from home for a few days
і,і1. Т1ї ь She described, back wlth plenty ot cash.

Oulton s habits as her husband had j _______
done and told how she had discovered ‘ r was expected that the body of 
the fire on the night of the murder, і ОцПоп would be burled today, but the 
Neither she nor her busband 
talked of pressing the claims against 
Oulton for the money he owed them.

Coroner Roberts did not question 
un-

«

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE, St. John, N. B.

wound received on the upper part of 
the head. The positions of these 
wounds are such that they could not 
both be caused by contact with any 
one article, but they might be account-

•oeoeosoeoeoeosoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoboeoeoeoeoeoeo
The witnesses who

And yet thisSKINNER’S
TRIMMED and UMTRIMMEDTHB PREMISES SEARCHED.

GflKFET WflREROOMS. MILLINERYor more

A magnificent display to seleefc 
from in trimmed and untrimmed

flats. Toques and Bonnets.
Also a large assortment of Oui 
ing Hats, Sailor Hats, Walking 
Hate, etc. Children^ Hats— 
trimmed and untrimmed,

Corsets a specialty.
- OPEN TILL 0 P.M.—

NEW THE MAN KENDRICKS.

TAPESTRY
CARPETS

but all ancient. 6. K. Cameron & Go..in pretty bright colors and newest 
patterns with borders to match, from 
35c. to 80c. per yard.

He
THE INQUEST.

77 King Street.

WILLIAM PETERS*
-DBALHR IN 

LEATHER and HIDES,
Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

A. O. SKINNER
In walking he carried

266 Union Street.

Pocos
REMOS
RODUCE
ERFECT
ICTURES.

CHAMPAGNES
Pommeroy, Mumme’.

-FOR SALE LOW—
THOMAS L B0URKE, 25 Water St-

ton’s house and had entered with him. 
The body was partly on the bed and 
the feet were in the air, not resting 
on anything. His father put a chair 
under the feet and after feeling the 
body said that it was warm. They dlid 
not move the body nor see Oulton’s 
face. Did not see any blood or other 
signs of violence.

Willie Marshall’s evidence did not 
bring out any additional facts but 
simply corroborated the stories told by 
the two Gillespies In Regard to finding 
the body.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wor 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering, Oar 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, etc. First Glass 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E~

ROCHE & DAVIDSON
Temporary Address—COB. GERMAIN AMR PRINCESS STS.

and come

H. L. COATES,
(Cor. Main and Harrison Streets, Орт- 

eite St. Luke'e Church, N. E.)

CARPENTER, BUILDER
and GENERAL JOBBER.

A SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

FOR THE 
SPRING TRADE.

This is the time to exchange the old 
Piano. We 
f u 11. value 
making ex- 
new ones 
month of April. Call early and get full parti
culars.

-oroner has not yet granted the neces
sary permit. The funeral will be to
morrow and Interment will be made in 
Fernhill.PIANOS Mrs. Gillespie In regard to the 

known man who gave his name as 
Kendricks.
that the police should have 
further time in which to make 
quiries before anything more concern
ing this man should be given to the 
public. Last evening Mrs. Gillespie 
was taken to the central police station 
to see John O’Brien, who Is now under 
arrest charged with entering the New
man and Harrington houses. She posi
tively stated that this was not the 
man who had applied to her for a

Special attention given to the plac 
ing of plate glass windows.

THIS WAS IN 1884.
The following is from an article In the 

Coin Collector's Journal for February. 
1884, and describes a visit to Oulton’s

It was considered beet

MR. LEWIS, THE SILVER EXPERT will 
exemplify the merits of Short's Silver Polish 
to the ladies ot St. John during his business 
rounds, nils preparation is easy to use, 
economical and does not Injure in the least. 
Price 25c., 50c. and 75c., the larger sizes for 
hotels. You are requested to try

are offering 
forthemand Our most curious adventure, how

ever, tixik place today.
"Oliver," said giy friend John, as 

we sat at breakfast, "I have a treat 
fr>r you, my boy. I have just thought 
of a curious old client of mine who is 
half lunatic, Jialf miser, who lives out 
on the Mahogany road. He is called 
‘old Hplt.’ although his name is really 
Johnson. He must have coins tucked 
away, and tonight we'll pay him a 
visit.”

So as the shades of the evening fell 
we sallied forth, and after some diffi
culty found the house.

It was one of those half completed, 
half ruinous wpoden structures so 
common in the maritime provinces; 
the front windows were boarded up, 
and no sign of life was visible.

. Approaching the door. John gave a 
The man who broke Into Newman’s j thunderous knock with his cane. We 

and Harlngton's houses is not the same waited, trot there was no resppnae, 
one as applied to Mrs. Gillespie for a again and again he rapped, until I 
room In her house. Mr. Harrington thought he would beat the very panels 
describes the person who was seen in in. 
his house as being of medium height, 
thick set, with square shoulders and a 
round head. He was bare-faced and 
wore a dark sack coat.

This morning when John O’Brien was 
brought Into the police court Mr.
Harrington at once exclaimed, "That’s 
the man.” He was positive that 
O’Brien, the prisoner, was the one 
who had been In his house.

As Mrs. Gillespie last night was 
equally positive that O’Brien was not 
the one who applied to her for a 
room It 1a evident that between the 
two men there la no connection what-

tra offers on 
for the A BLOODY BATTLE. SHORT’S SILVER POLISH

About midnight the inquest was ad
journed to meet In the same, place at 
8.30 this evening.

The evidence last night seemed to 
show that no suspicion whatever could 
be attached to any of the Gillespie 
family. Their conduct throughout the 
whole affair has been perfectly natural 
and any slight contradiction In the 
stories told by them could easily be 
caused by excitement. .They were re
leased last night at the close of the 
session.

HONG KONG, April 25.—Advices re
ceived here today from Wu Chou, un
der date of Tuesday, April 22, an
nounce that a bloody battle was then 
proceeding between a force of Imperial 
troops on their way tp Nan Ning and 
a large force of rebels. The imperial 
army attacked the rebels’ encampment 
In the Wu Chang hills, brought up two 
Maxims and two twelve pounders and. 
finally scattered the rebels and captur
ed their leader. Hung Yung Seng, who 
was wounded. Subsequently the reb
els captured two villages on the out
skirts of Nan Ning and established 
their headquarters in these villages.

Here You Are !
The greatest sale of Hats ever held la St 

John. We have? 1,000 Hard and Soft Hate. 
Have been sold at $3 each. Now going for 
65c. each. Also we have a big line of Cape 
that we offer at 60c. to $1. We also have a 

nts’ Furnish-

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
Are Sole Agents for those Splendid Pianos.

7 Market Square. lar#e line of Men's Clothing, Ge 
inga, Boots and Shoee, Trunks and VaUsee. 
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds and de
scriptions. A lot of other goods too n 
oue to mention. We buy and sell for 
Come and see for yourself the bargains we 
offer. You can save 60 cents on the < 
by buying your spring Block at the M 
REAL SECOND HAND STORE, 16 
street

NOT THB MAN.

OJST-
*111PERCY PHILIPS, TO CORNER EGGS.

“He never lets anyone in,” he ex
plained, "and It is only because I am 
hie counsellor, and know how hie af
fairs really stand, that I hope to be 
more favored than hie neighbors.”

At last footsteps were heard ap
proaching from within, belts and bars 
were withdrawn, and the door slowly 
opened, and a man appeared;

He was a singular figure, clothed in 
leather breeches, and an old coat made* 
of a blanket, and having on his head a 
heavy fur cap, although the weather 
Was oppressively warm, he looked 
more like some far western trapper 

глттри ліг штати than a dweller among civilised beings;CAUSE OF DEATH. a guttering tallow dip high
The cause of Oulton’s death remains above us, so that he might see our 

as yet as great a mystery as ever, and faces, he gruffly demanded our errand, 
while public opinion seems to be that and the following conversation ensued : 
he was murdered the police are doubt- "Good evening, Mr. Johnson."
ful in regard to accepting this theory. "Oh! Squire H---------, Is that you?”
It is believed that when Dr. J. H. "Yes. I was passing with my friend, 
Scemmell gives his report at the in- and thought I’d give you a call.” 
quest this evening considerably more ‘T don't want pi callers, what be you 
llgha be thrown on the matter, after? ’

CHICAGO, April 25.—The struggle 
for the control of the eggs of the coun
try has become the fiercest in the whole 
range of farm products, says the 
Record-Herald. Every corner of the 
western states is being searched for 
eggs by agents for 9wlft& Co., Armour 
& Co., and a few smaller dealers who 
have capital enough to enable them to 
compete with these leaders of the 
provision world. As a result of this 
competition, prices paid to farmers are 
rapidly advancing and every indica
tion points to unprecedented high 
prices for cold storage eggs next win
ter.

E. W. PAULThe greatest boy singer In the United 
Kingdom, will eing at the three great 
mass meetings in the York Theatre, 
Opera «House and Main Street Baptist 
church on Sunday aftemobn, under 
the auspices of the Boys’ Mission. 
Doors open at 8.80 o’clock; meetings 
begin а2 4.

Greatest musical privilege ever 
offered at a religious service In St.

Morton b. Harrison furnishes the 

orchestras for both theatres. Large 

chorus choirs. Male quartette at each 

service. Special instrumental music at 

Main street church.

Admission* silver collection.

still at the Old Stand,
39 WATERLOO ST.

Painting, Paper Hanning 
"-WltoaslilngJ. N. Harvey, the popular clothier, in 

the Opera Houae block, very generously 
donated hie regular space for us, for 
which we are very thankful.

Done by skilled workmen, 
promptly executed. Patrons never disap
pointed. Have your work done bow asd 
avoid the rush.

All or*n

BERESF0RD ELECTED.

LONDON, April 25.—Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Bereeford (Cons.) has 
been elected without opposition to the 
seat In the hpuse of commons repre
senting Woollch, made vacant by the 
retirement of Col. Edwin Hughes 
(Cons.)

■

It !■ propwd to establish abattoirs resell London In fifty hours. It Is ea
st the Baltic ports In Russia, with wud’fbr *rme‘ price of 14
line of refrigerator steamers whteh wllltrade can he had in England. Immen*

HOMO INFLUENCE. 
(Albia (Iowa) News.) 

Abia women are forming 
Early club for their hue bon 

feet long and stooped UkeЬ«П°Ь1
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